Seniors

Class of 2022

Welcome
A professional senior portrait session will help you
capture your special personality, unique attributes, and
bring your playful persona to life.
Sessions take place in our studio, on our one acre
outdoor studio, or your favorite location.
Add in some favorite clothes, a special prop or two,
and maybe even the family pet, and you’ve got a great
session—and amazing pictures — you’ll love forever.

Why Go With a Pro
With the recent explosion of the digital camera market, and
even smart phones that take amazing photos, why should you
go with a pro?
A smart camera does not make a smart photographer.
Just because your friend, co-worker, or relative may have a highspeed, high-quality digital camera, does not mean he/she is an
amazing photographer. While good “over-the-counter”
equipment does help the average consumer up their
photography game, a professional photographer brings an
artistic vision, approach and creative eye that can’t be bought at
the electronics store!

The Process

Pre Planning This is definitely one of the
most fun parts of the process. Check our
website or Facebook page for inspiration
on poses, props, and general styling. Start
thinking about your style and what you are
looking for in your session.
Pick Your Sitting Option Once you have
dertermined what style you want, it is
time to pick your sitting option. See sitting
options below.
Schedule Your Sitting If your school is
contracted with us, your appointment will
be scheduled for you. Otherwise, you can
schedule either by calling or emailing the
studio.
The Shoot The day is finally here!!
Have FUN and RELAX and you’ll naturally
take better photos!

Post Precessing We will color correct your
images, crop, check for highlights and
shadows, and do a bit of “pretouching”.
Preview Pick Up When your previews are
ready, we’ll schedule a time for a photo
preview session and discuss your previews
and ordering procedures. A $25 deposit
(except for formal sittings) is required to
take previews out of the studio. This
deposit will be applied to any future orders.
ALL DECISION MAKERS SHOULD BE
PRESENT FOR THIS APPOINTMENT!
Ordering Appointment When you are ready
to order, call the studio to schedule a time
for your ordering appointment so you have
our undivided attention. A 75% deposit of
your total order is required at this time.

Sitting Options - Use the guide below to pick your sitting session
Sitt ing

Combo

Classic

Time

2 hours

90 minutes 40 minutes 20 minutes

Outfits

4 + formal

3 + formal

1 + formal

Formal
Outfit

up to 30

up to 20

up to 10

up to 6

This sitting
will include
indoor,
outdoor and
black & white

This sitting
will include
indoor and
outdoor

This sitting
will include
indoor and
outdoor

This sitting will
include
yearbook formal
and cap & gown

Props

Props are
required

Props are
encouraged

Props are
encouraged

Not
Available

Sitt ing Cost

$145.00

$95.00

$45.00

$25.00

Locat ion

$75.00

$75.00

Not
Available

Not
Available

Web Host

$35.00

$35.00

$25.00

$25.00

Type

of

Amount
Number

of

of

Total Previews
General

Descript ion

Add
Ons

Mini

Formal

Location Sitting must be within 15 miles of studio. Outside of 15 miles, add $25/10miles

Getting Ready
Here are some helpful tips to make your photo session successful
If you wear make-up, apply it
as you normally would.
If you are a diehard natural,
and normally do not wear a bit
of make-up, we do suggest a
minimum of gloss on the lips
and a little mascara.
Retouching can be provided
on your finished prints, but to
make your previews look their
best, coverage of any blemishes
is recommended.

Avoid a brand new hairstyle
or cut. You won’t look like
you. Hair that is cut usually
looks best approximately one
week from time of cut. This
is especially important in the
summer when a fresh cut may
reveal untanned skin. Please
have your hair ready when you
arrive at the studio so only a
quick touch up is necessary.

We have the miracle of
digitally retouching. If you
wake up the morning of your
session with a brand new
blemish (which is inevitable)
don’t worry. We have the
It is a good possibility that your
ability to return your
hands will be in some
complexion to peaches and
photographs, make sure your cream in the final photographs.
nails are neatly done.
Retouching is facial only, so
your hair and clothing should
Avoid Sunburns!!
be
exactly as you want them to
We all love the sun, but stay
appear.
out of it a few days prior to
your session. A little color is
If you wear glasses: Glasses cause distortion to
your
facial features. There may also be glare from
always attractive but don’t
the photographic lights. Any tint to your glasses
overdo it. We cannot change
will darken under photographic lights. It is vital
that you do one of three things:
the redness of a burn by
1) Ask your eye doctor to loan you a pair of
digital artwork.
frames like your own. Most doctors will be
Facial Shine is something we
cannot retouch.
The studio will have
translucent powder to help you
with this problem.

Wrinkles Show! Make sure
your clothes are neatly pressed.

happy to do this.
2) Remove your lenses and then replace them
after the session.
3) Try some images with and some
without your glasses.

Tips For Choosing Your Clothing
What do I wear?
Make sure it fits! While the
“super oversized” clothing are
very much in style, they are not
very flattering photographs.
On the other hand,
anything too tight may confine
you and may even make you
look uncomfortable.
Color is one of your most
important decisions.
Choose colors that are
complimentary to
your skin tone.
Choosing the right neckline is
also important.
If you have a slightly longer
neck, you should choose
a higher neckline such as a
turtleneck. If you have a
shorter neck, choose a v-neck
or crew.
Make sure you cannot see
through your shirt.
Girls pay attention to the color
of your bra, sports bra,
camisoles, etc.
If you want to appear as slim as
you are avoid horizontal stripes

Sleeveless clothing is not
recommended, it makes arms
appear larger than they are.
Long sleeve clothing is the
best choice.
Sweaters photograph well all
year long. We keep our studio
temperature comfortable all
year round, so don’t hesitate to
choose a sweater just because
it is warm outside.
Dress from head to toe!!
Remember all the
accessories that you will need
to complete your outfit. Socks,
belts, shoes, and jewelry are
some of the most commonly
forgotten items.
Reminder to guys when wearing shirts, ties,
and jacket - DO NOT WEAR
SHORTS! Wear long pants that
are compatible with your suit.
Reminder to girls necklaces are the most
commonly forgotten item.
Mix it up - Please mix up your
outfits. Do Not bring outfits
that are the same style.
This will make your
images repetitive.

If you cannot decide which outfits to wear, feel free to bring along additional
choices and we will help you decide which will photograph the best.

Reprint Packages

J K Images offers package pricing for you to save!!!
Individual Print Prices available at time of ordering.
Wrap Special
This package will show off your wall portraits
in a contemporary style with 3 photo wraps.
The package includes: (1) 16x20 Canvas Wrap
- (2) 8x10 Canvas Wraps - (4) 5x7’s (1) 48 Wallet Special
Wrap Special - $545.00
Deluxe Special
This package is the ultimate in reprints and
includes the following: (1) 16x20 - (4) 8x10’s (4) 5x7’s - (1) 48 Wallet Special
Deluxe Special - $465.00

Senior Special
Designed with Seniors in mind this package
includes: (1) 8x10 or 10x10 Collage - (2) 8x10’s (4) 5x7’s - (1) 48 Wallet Special
Deluxe Special - $345.00

Parents Special
Designed with Parents in mind this package
includes: (1) 11x14 - (2) 8x10’s - (4) 5x7’s (1) 48 Wallet Special
Deluxe Special - $325.00

Package Guidelines
You can use any combination of 5 previews.
The 48 Wallet Special must be from same preview.
If you choose to split the wallets into (2) 24’s - add $15.00

Got Props

Bring Your Family
Last year during the pandemic, we realized how important
family really is. We are continuing this summer with offering a
few family poses with any of our Combo, Classic or Mini Senior
Sittings. Offer must be taken day of senior sitting.

Directions

From Route 30
Turn north onto Roosevelt Ave.
right turn if heading west,
left turn if heading east
Follow Roosevelt Ave. for 1.3 miles
J K Images will be on left side
From Church Road
Turn south onto Roosevelt Ave.
Follow Roosevelt Ave for 1/4 mile
J K Images will be on right side
Look for J K Images sign out front

Contact Us
2096 Roosevelt Ave.
York, PA 17408
717-767-4517
email:
jkimages@comcast.net
web:
www.jkimagespgc.com

